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I am, basically, a scientist in the field- AO": 61SEtlittlhi:".-  -- 

to the United States Government. 

atomic and moleCular phenomena. At least, that was_ 
my course in college. I followed this into the fields 
of human thought, identified an energy and produced through 
twenty years .of research, a science of thought known 
popularly as dianetics. 

Although this story starts earlier, when I left 
the Navy in which I served as an officer, during the war, 
I found myself associated with a woman known as Sara 
Elizabeth Northrup.  I met her in Pasadena in late T9145. 

e evince considerable interest in my scientific researches. 
1.,,,niaut AftflelltW 

ayt.aern, 	In 1949, in Elizabeth, New jersey, I formed an 
prganizatipn known as the American Institute cf_f Advanced 
Therapy. Miss Northrup, whOlii I 'belie-Ved to be my 'wife, 
having married her and then, after some mix-up eb out 
a divorce, believed to be my wile in common law, was 
instrumental in breaking up this organization. In 1950 
I wrote a book called DIANETlCS and forme,d the HUBBARD 
DIANETIC RESEARCH FOUNDATION 	New Jersey. 

(i) 	
From the first this organization, quite unlike my 

haval commands, was a source of Bret turbulence to me. 
lt Strange things were done for which I had no accounting. 

Orders were rarely catthied opt. Research..was-Hett to zero. 
Funds were spent "...4vAlnproductiveThrays. 	":,7;b7 ,-. A9 

INDEXED - 	"RECORDED - 132:6c: .r....2ittaavuo)  be .uieve my 	:A 
Wrf28nitiai. I wal afraid of 

By October,} things 

You will find thit I have reported some of 
these matters to the FBI in Los Angeles, ChicagE‘ 
and Washington, D.C. before but this is getting to 
a point where the mere delivery of facts into files 
is pointless. 

It is more than a belief on my part that the 	
**.)* 

Communist  Party or members of the Communist Party 
have in the past year wiped out a half a million ,.--_dollar operation for rae, have cost me my health 

N3 'aridhave-  66baderably retarded material of: inter'ettEE RE. Fist t . _  

rED, 13U. Oh' WY ,1 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Washington, D.C. 
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had come to s h a pass in terms of organizational enturbulence 

g
, 

 that C. Parker organ, a member of the Foundation board of ik trustees told me he believed subversion was taking place. 
He asked the FBI to make an investigation. I know nothing 
further of this investigation. However, investigati on 
my own, I found that the publisher of the book, Arthur eppos, 
,Hermitage House, was failing to distribute the book and as 
actually upsetting the organization by invalidating me and 
the science. I challenged Ceppos with this and forced him 
to resign from the board of trustees of the Foundation. 
At this time I learned aldo that Ceppos was "formerly" 
a member of the Communist party. Resigniwith Ceppos and 4..

(,, 
 

hand in glove with him, evidently, was J.A., Winter MD, 
medical director of the Foundation. I disco ered then 
that Winbthr was a psycho-ndurotic discharged officer of the 
US Army Medical Corps and that Winter seemed to- have Communist 
connectiens..I_was not alert still to any belief that this 
strange upset in the organciatiOn was COMmunist- inspireL 

In early October my alleged wife, who a few months 
later would be claiming we were not married, caused me to 
make out a will to her via attorney Milt Davis of 
Los Angeles, leaving her shares in the copyrights and 
Foundations. I returned to Rahway New Jersey and in late 
October, while asleep in my home, was slugged. I had no 
proof of this and so I wisely or unwisely sheered away from 
publicity for something for which I had no witnesses 
and tried to carry on. However I was thereafter in poor 
health. 

I returned to Los Angeles. On my first day in town 
SarOorthrup left our baby in a car and I was arrested 
Corti . I could never understand why the. police imisted 
it was I, but it is a matter of court record that 
the act was done by Sara. 

On December the 5th, while asleep in my apartment 
on North Rossmore in Los Angeles I was again attacked 
and knocked out. When I woke I debated considerably 
going to the police but was again afraid of publicity for 
again I did not know who might have done this. It never 
occured to me to suspect that my wife had any part in 
this. 

I had become so ill by January 1st and was so long 
overdue in writing my second book that I went to Palm 
Springs. I returned from Palm Springs in late February 
to find my wife apparently ill, in bad mental condition, 
and my baby more or less forgotten in a back room of the 
Los Angeles Foundation. I instantly took steps, what steps I 
could, to give my wife help. She seemed to recover. 	

Scientoi 9 
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I was in my apartment on February 23rd, do out  
two or three o'clock in the morning when the spartment was 
entered, I was knocked put, hdd a needle thrust into my heart 
to give it a jet of air to produce"coronary thrombosis" 
and was given an electric shock with a 110 volt current. 
This is all very blurred to me. I had no witnesses. But only 
one person had another key to that apErtment and that was Sara. 

Further, earlier in the week had found letters in 
* a "love nest" she had had with a Mile ,.li.  ollister0  an employee 

of the Foundation. These letterd contain d, with their 
love language, also enormous anounts of data on the Foundation 
and my activities. Further there was a telegram which came from 
Hollister containing the phrase, "I„,2mhando should live so long" 
Lombardo being a name she sometimes called m .—/./ii  B. 0 

/.0.- 	
_ 

--, _ .I_had been convinced by these letters she had been 
unfaithful but I was too ill to do anything adtiin-d. -I' 
forgave her and tried to get her into better shape. But 
on Saturday Feb. 25 she flew to San Francisco and 
my general managers JackAMaloney in New -Jersey„\received a phone 
cal 
Meye gZelig in SanFrancisco that I had gone insane tand that 
k
r
Zom her and Miles Hollister and a psychiatrist named 

they needed money to incarcerate me quickly. 

I learned of this quickly by phone from New Jersey and 
my orders from my eastern Foundation were to get out. I went 
back to the dement that night however and found my"wifeg  
had returned but seemed drugged. I found two strange_men _ 
watching the apartment. I got her out$  she consenting, and 
took her to Palm Springs. HolliSter instantly had warrants 
issued for,my arrest fornabducting" my wife and, gave the Beverly 
Hills police a false aedress for hiMselfi Further, I had 
put my baby safely in a nursing home and Hollister issued mrRars 
a compalint against me in Los Angeles for kidnapping my ' 
own baby. I tried to get Sara out ,of California, knowing her 
to be under terrific duress of some kind. She howeVer would 
not further accompany me than the Arizona border. I have her 
signed statement, requested of her by me before the border guards, 
that she was under her own power and was with me by full consent. 
At the moment she demanded to go back I could not deter her 
naturally without using force and so I let her go. 

I went east. My baby was delivered to me there. 
The child was ill and I took her south to get her some sunshine. 
I wrote my second book in Havana. I returned here to Wichita. 

Sdeiggy-98 
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Meanwhile I was able to integrate this matter and 
obtained more data from friends. There are many witnesses to 
these things, Frank Bessler, A.E.Avan Vogt, Ers. Faylelauson, 
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Richard,denalle, and others. 

Sara was associating exclusively and using he position 
to support a group consisting~of Miles Hollister: Gene enton, 
(an alias, his real name be 	einbprge ), Peg 	entan, 
Roger' tarr, LiHite, Henr ,  unter, Marge , unter a d 
Greg rlj'-c.4emminglay.' In the 	she was c osely and 
exclu iVely associated withDr. Winter, Arthur Ceppos and a 
Nana Reodenburg. Using a Po 	ion position as 
Execu ive vice-president, she provided this group with funds. 
Handling my own accounts--she neglected to pay many debts. 
She was closely connected as well with H' 'Moon, a "pastor" 
in Monr&via or some such town in California. Als he 
was associated, as a part of this groupj  with Marc Lawrence, 

sc 

the actor,  , and vialtton, StanWefiton7 the orchestra, leader 
seems also associa e with this g up and also with a Bill 

:^ ff oil(ra h. Also connected here is Edwaro lilnl:f  
Universal IM Pictures but in-What wariE al- not.. 	tain. 

Gene and Peggy Benton confessed to our general 
manager- that they had been members of the Young Communists. 
Henry Hunter and Marge Hunter are alleged to have been 
connected with. Communism. Marci/LawreLcej  very active in 
this group, is supposed to have" e'en (admitted in the House 
to have been) a member of the Co tupist Party. Hollister 
stated to me that he had been a.me ber of the Young Communists, 

NK 
and is associated with Dr. Werner Wolfe of Bard College. 

In November the Medical Director of the Foundation 
Dr. Rowland Walker died suddenly, in Winter's House, of 
"coronary thrombosis", after a siege of terrible nerves. 
In late January or ea'ly February, an instructor of the 
Loa Angeles Foundation, on the verge of important research 
data, was shot to death by his wife who then committed 
suicide - out of which Hollister and Benton seemed to have 
attempted to make anti-dianetic publicity. Earlier, in 
New York, a young patient, after m interview with Gene Benton 
committed suicide and en effort had been made to publicize this. 

The group above named has produced remarkable turbulence 
in our organization so that the Organization has collapsed and 
another has had to be set up to replace it, Their removal 
from dianetics has been attended by a most remarkable smear 	1 
campaign in California, 

In February in Chicago I took tests at the 
Chicago Psychological Institute to guarantee the fact that 
I em sane. This talk of insanity and other matters in the 
press have behind them 	emarkable clause in the "divorce" 
petition leveled by Sara Hubbard" - a receivership for the 
oundation and turning i 11 over to her. She was aware o 

k 
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that my will had been chaged. 

Maly offers of peace were extended to her before 
this strange attack was launched. I have been called 
a "dope fiend" by her. I have been called "insane". 
Every effort is being made to get d

°
ianetics. 

KC 
This is data: in- AugustAI found out a method the 

Russians use on such people as Vogeler, Mindrinty and others 
to obtain confessions. I could undo that method. My 
second book was to have shown how the Communists used narco- 
syntehsis and physical torture and why it worked as it did. 
Further, I was working on a technology of psychological warR2ee 
to present it to the Defense Department. All that work 
was interrupted. Ea:h time I tried to writel a new attack 
was launched. • 

As a one-time officer of ONI I try not trysee 
Indigns behind every bush. I have not the use of your files. 
I find out, suddenly, that a Le West, in charge of our 
Office is a COmu mnist and so diS liAi.se hiM and-close that office. 
But I could not discover these things until damage has been 
done. 

1 
I enclose a validation pamphlet of dianetics. It 

is not a psychotherapy but a study of the energy of thought. 
It is important technology. The proof of it in the field of 
psychotherapy is indicated in this pamphlet. 

These ex-Conmunists or current Comnunists"helped 
me". They stayed close to me. They shut me off from 
Communication. I did not realize that my wife was one until 
this spring. Only then could I separate myself, 	, ,  

While my proof may be slight, it is strange that 
turbulence in the new Foundation ceased the moment I 
began to use only personnel screened by a "lie. detector". 
This present organization is secure as well as I can make it. 
But the old Foundations have been thrust into oblivion. 

Dianetics is important politically. It indicates ways 
of controling people or depcontroling them and of handling 
groups which is good technology. It is an American science. 
Arthur Ceppos sat on the press side of dianetics and we have 
received since the publication of the book a most rabid anti:-
dianetic press. 

The field of Group Dianetics could become an ideology 
hniques 
this country.r'N 

Sdentology,100 
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if anyone let it. Who controls dianetics, its tec 
and researches can be a menace/ to the security of 
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It may be thRt this is wildcat party activity. 
It may be that these"members are simply ex- Communists. 
But an Alastair' 	stated by Parker Morgan to be 
a Communist, t / long and hard from New York to get our 
mailing list. 

I only know these things - while I let them, 
unsuspected, cluster around me, these people stopped dianetics 
in its tracks. With them gone we can run an organization. _ 
But once ejected they began,•evidehtly, through Sara, these 
remarkable attacks. I believe this woman to be under heavy ' 
duress. She was born into a criminal atmosphere, her father 
having a criminal record. Her half sister was an inmate of 
an insane asylum. She was pert o a free love -colony in Pasadena. 
She had attached herself to a Jac arsons, the rocket expert, 
during the war and when she left h he Was a wreck. Further, 
taaviagh Tarsons,f,she -,was-strangely.  intimate with.maly scientists 
of Los Alamo Gordos. I did not know or realize these 'things 	- ---- 
until I myself investigated the matter. She may have a record. 

My plea t simply this; 'security in which science .can 
work. Why do these people remain at large)  free of our presses)  
destructive of our efforts? I have been developing, 
in spite of these enturbulences, data of some value as this 
rudimentary pamphlet proves. Diahetics and the Foundation, 
potent forces, almost fell into complete Communist control 
or the control of ex-Communista'whicbever it is. I cannot 
fight the battle of Communistetvs the world as the only 
opponent or threat. Certainly some ore else must le at least 
faintly interested. My life has been in danger, my work 
has suffered, my life is still in danger. My reputation is 
almost ruined so these vermin Communists or ex-Communists 
whatever they are can take over a piece of society and a 
technology. 

If Russia possessed the notes I have on psychological 
warfare, she would be that much more potent. 

Further)  I do not belliieve these people meant to destroy 
dianetics but to drive it undergroUhd. They "helped" me  
with radio programs which did not get played,_by pamphlets 	/,n 
which did not give the tthole story (like this validation pamphlet() I 
and by "advice" which attempted to- knock every loyal 
American out of dianetics. 

What cai one do in the face of this? When, when, when 
will we have a round-up? 

Please compare these notes with your central files. 
I am certain you will Bind these names repeated there connected 

lo 	 Sdentol gy-1 
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with Cthmmunist activities. Perhaps in your criminal 
files or on the police blotter of Pasadena yo}). Will 
find Sara Elizabeth Northrup, age d)out 26, born April 8, 1924(?), 
about 5198, blonde-brown hair, slender. My own investigation 
seems to indicate that possibility. Her residence from 
'42 to 45 was 1003 South Orange Grove, Pasadena, Calif. 
I have no revenge motive nor an I trying to angle this 
broader than it is. I believe she is under duress, that 
they have something on her and I believe that under 
a grilling ehe would talk and turn statels evidence: 

I an unsure of Edward, Mthl and Stan Kenton as 
connected but merely mention them as associated vaguely with 
this group. 	I an very sure of tie politics or ex-politics 
df other members of the group. Gregory Hemingway is the 
son of Ernest Hemingway and is employed at Douglas Aircraft 

- `He- mayin Cal forriia: 	be-a-dupe'but:heLhas- taken,a -  - 	_ 
solid role in this group. Roger Starr is probably a dupe.. 
Lyn Hite 13 not known to be a Communist but associates 
solidly with COmmunists. Marc Lawrence was defihitely 
aiding Sara - in JanUary in her efforts to stop the second book. 

Iciso 
All these matters are, of course, confidential. 

I do not wish them to be published in any way. I am not trying 
to regain a reputation by blaming Communism. But I am trying 
hard to understand how it is that these persons, all 
so solidly ex-affiliated or currently affiliated, as a group, 
work in sucE-close partnership against a technology they 
know would hurt Communism and yet remain at liberty. 

8 	I m applying to the Department of Defense for permission 
to deliver to them my work on psychological warfiRre. 
I hope this new Foundation can operate. Frankly, from what 
has happened, I am not certain I will liye through this. If 
I do not, know that I have only these enemies in the entire 
world. 

May I respectfully request, sir, your assistance 
in rendering America a trifle safer fir new sciences. 
I wish I could ask you to extend that clause in the 
charter of the FBI about persons in distress. 

9 r 	 Sincerely, 

L. Ron ubbard 
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